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Europeaan local autthorities havve already eexpressed th
heir shared position on
n urban drug
policiess in importa
ant policy do
ocuments s uch as the Prague
P
Decllaration1, Effus’ Democrracy,
Cities and Drugs Reesolution2 orr Efus’ Man
nifesto Co-producing Urrban Securitty Policies3. With
newed resolu
ution, Efus’ Executive Committeee wishes to reaffirm
r
thee importancce of the
this ren
issue, reeiterate som
me key state
ements, and
d propose updated
u
com
mmitments aand
recomm
mendations for the yearrs to come.
Drug po
olicies mustt take a bala
anced appro
oach based in equal pro
oportion on
n the princip
ples of
preventtion, represssion and social cohesio
on. They mu
ust be based
d on a solidd cooperatio
on
between
n local, regiional, nation
nal and inteernational levels of gov
vernment ass well as law
w
enforcement agenccies and civil society an
nd seek to reeduce drug demand an
nd supply while
w
o our societties by traffiic and consu
umption. Loocal and reg
gional
decreassing the harm caused to
authorities lay a pa
articular em
mphasis on tthe development of integrated locaal harm red
duction
a on the rolle of supervvised drug consumptio
c
n facilities ((SDCFs), wh
hich
strategiies as well as
have alrready broug
ght promisin
ng results in
n several Eu
uropean cou
untries. Pubblic health and
a
public ssecurity are key interessts for local and regiona
al governme
ents. We m
must work to
owards
better in
ntegrating these
t
two arreas at a verry practical level and ex
xperiment iinnovative
measurres that will better satissfy the need
ds of the pop
pulation at large as weell as those of
o
particullarly vulnerable groupss such as drrug users.

nd the Rolee of Local Authorities
A
Drugs aas a Key Urrban Security Issue an



Traffic and consumption of licit aand illicit dru
ugs are high
hly significaant and sen
nsitive
issues for urban
u
security, public h
health and social
s
cohes
sion at the llocal level. In
I
addition, th
he developm
ment of effecctive and in
ntegrated counter-strate
tegies are off
increasing importance
i
e for the sec urity and heealth agend
das of manyy European cities
c
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and regions. Key 2018 surveys such as EMCDDA’s European Drug Report4 and the
UNODC’s World Drug Report5 show alarming trends in drug production, traffic and
consumption and call on us to step up our common efforts.


Local and regional authorities are at the forefront when it comes to tackling the issue.
However, national legislations and some penal provisions are overly restrictive or
outdated and therefore limit local authorities’ options. At the same time, cooperation
with national and/or European levels of government remains too often
underdeveloped. It is therefore increasingly important that local and regional
authorities be provided with the best possible conditions and means to address the
issues that prevail in their territories..



The EU’s key policy documents on drug policies, particularly the European Drug
Strategy 2013-20206 and the relating EU Action Plan on Drugs 2017-20207 are
comprehensive documents proposing the way forward on key topics such as drugs
demand reduction, drugs supply reduction and international cooperation. Efus’
Executive Committee considers that these documents are not implemented
sufficiently at the local level. Efus wishes to see the role of local authorities and civil
society organisations better recognised so they can take part in achieving the
ambitions stated in these strategic documents.

Local and Regional Multi-Agency Partnerships to Foster Harm Reduction


Drug policy must not be seen exclusively from a public health or a public security
perspective. For interventions to succeed, both approaches should be integrated and
combined. Municipal departments and services that intervene in these two areas
must collaborate closely and develop a shared understanding of problems and the
strategies being implemented.

●

Drug policies must be pragmatic and seek to reduce the harms drug use causes to the
health, social wellbeing and security of individuals, communities and society. They
must be designed taking into account the needs on the ground, in each specific
territory. They must seek the active involvement and participation of local residents
and strive to protect the fundamental rights of all concerned groups and individuals,
including the most vulnerable. In particular, drug users themselves must be involved
in the development of these strategies.

●

A wide variety of stakeholders at the local level – among them police forces, the
judicial system, civil society organisations, health service providers and the
educational sector – must be involved in local harm reduction strategies in order to
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ensure acceptance and effectiveness. Local authorities are particularly well placed to
coordinate and lead such co-production.

Supervised Drug Consumption Facilities as a Tool to Promote Urban Security
●

Numerous local authorities member of Efus and beyond observe that supervised drug
consumption facilities (SCDFs) have proved to be efficient tools to locally improve
public health and security. They help prevent drug-related deaths, the transmission
of blood borne viruses such as HIV and Hepatitis C, and reduce public nuisances.
They are an effective means to reach and stay in contact with highly marginalised
target populations. They do not not encourage drug use.8

●

Efus’ Executive Committee considers that ideological debates around SDCFs are not
helpful. Efus advocates thorough assessments of local needs and conditions for
success as well as scientific evaluations of modes of operation and impacts. The
research done by the EMCDDA and other research institutions is helpful in this
regard and must be stepped up.

●

Local authorities have a key role to play in accompanying SDCFs and ensuring their
effective management and acceptance in the local community. In order to do so, local
authorities need better support and advice on how to design and establish and
manage an SDCF that corresponds to the local needs and resources as well as on how
to monitor and assess their impact for public security and public health.

●

National legislations should, where necessary, be adapted so as to allow local
governments to design the strategy that fits the needs and conditions in their territory
and include all available evidence-based tools.
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